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MASQUE SELECTS Tryouts For BOYCE WINNER
TENTATIVE CAST Verkamp Set OF ORATORICAL
·wersching Given

Leading Role
·Rehearsals For Melodrama
Commence Tomorrow
"Whistling in the Dark" brings
mystery, melodrama, and humor
to the stage at Wilson auditorium, when the Masque Society
at Xavier presents the GrossCarpenter play Friday evening,
April 17. With the announcement of the tentative cast, Mr.
Louis A. Feldhaus, director of
the production, disclosed that
rehearsals were beginning in
earnest with the first important
meeting tomorrow evening.
The play is a change from the
presentations of the past two
years. With an ingenious plot
and plenty of laughs and thrills
throughout, the story centers
around Wallace Porter, crime
novelist, who gets tangled up in
the real thing. Poison and revolvers do nothing to clear up
the situation.
John Wersching, sophomore,
is cast for the leading role of
Porter, an amusing, popular novelist. Robert Reusch, remembered for his portrayal of Father
Malachy last year, will become
_Dj~k Porter, brother of the nov~ifst. Melvin Hillenbrand ~akes
i;gji the personage of Jake Dillon,
~:heavy set "Boss" of an uncompromising gang of toughies. The
part of a sinister looking halfwit servant will be taken by
John Goettke. The dull-witted,
heavy set Itali~n, Joe Salvatore,
will be por.trayed by ,. Robert
Kaske. Other members of the
"gang" are: Slim (William Seidenfaden), primitive and nervous
gun-toter; Herman (James Hengelbrok), a dapper Jew; Charlie
(Neil Faessler), one of the forceful but wiry killer type; Benrly,
(John Vester), a pugilistic type
of fellow; and Cossack (Harry
Rieckelman), the darkly dressed
mysterious type. Fred Towers
will prowl around the stage as
the evil-looking, lurking Cap
O'Rorke. The Sergeant of the
police will be represented by
Paul Frederick. Walter Dye,
Jack Hemmer, John McClure,
(Continued on Page 4)

Accele1·ation
Latest news on the acceeleration program at Xavier
came last Tuesday, when
Fr. Benson, addressing a Junior class assembly, told that
class that a five week intersession from May 4, until
June 8, as well as a regular
summer session was being
planned for Juniors.
According to these plans,
the present Junior class would
be graduated after the fi.rst
semester of the '42-'43 school
year, or about February 1.
Fr. Benson emphasized the
fact that these plans are only
tentative and their fulfillment
will depend upon a number
of circumstances bey'pnd the
power of the school authoritic;.

· Raffle' s On
As the Patna Mission Raffle
gets under way with the distribution of ticket books,
James Lemkuhl, committee
chairman for the raffle and
president of the senior sodality, disclosed that the St. Xavier High School students
were assisting in the collection of funds to continue the
work of the Jesuit Missions
in India.
Rev. John E. Mahoney, S.
J., former student counsellor
at Xavier, who was prevented
by the war from reaching
Patna, India, and Rev. George
Majorowski', S. J., instructor
at _the high school, are taking
charge of ticket sales a,t the
downtown school.
The list of attractive prizes,
including a National De'fense
Bond, and a portable radio,.
has already been announced.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

T~~t~:, ~::~~~ l___

r_a_k_e_s_M_e_d_a_l___I

kamp Debate will be held in
room 10, on Monday, March 2,
the Rev. Robert E; Manning, S.
J., moderator of the Philopedian
Debating So c i et y, announced
this week. These students interested in trying out for the debate are required to prepare a
five minute speech 'taking a side
on whatever subject they choose
for the tryouts.
Three judges will be appointed
by Father Manning, who will be
in charge of arrangements for
the Verkamp. The exact time
for. the speeches has been posted
on the bulletin board.
Six
speakers will be chosen to participate in the later debclte,
which is scheduleil for March
27. All of the par~icipants must
be members of th<j! Philopedian
Society in ·good standing.

Other Finalists Are Praised;
Clef Club Performs

.

Jack Boyce

Alpha Sigma Nu
Initiates Five

Phi lops Discuss
Frosh· Debaters
Frats At Xavier
Again raising the much-discussed question of fraternities
on the campus, James Lemkuhl
and Bert Downing debated the
topic, "Resolved: That the policy
of prohibiting national fraterni-.
ties at Xavier should be continued," at the regular Philopedian meeting last Thursday.
Lemkuhl disapproved of fraternities on the grounds that
they promoted scholastic failures
and social snobbishness among
their members. The advantages
of the social graces which frats
tend to promote was argued by
Downing as a reason for their
introduction on the campus. The
decision of the judges was
awarded to Lemkuhl.
The president of the Philopedian, James Hengelbrok, announced that the annual intramural debate tournament would
begin at the next meeting to be
held in two weeks. A schedule
of the pairings and the dates for
the debates will be posted soon.

"You are to be the leaders of
tomorrow.
You must be guided not by impulses from within
.or by. cir:cumsta.:rices. from with:".
.
-Againsf~:.x
out, but by principles and
ideals."
With these words, the
Freshman debaters, Richard Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J.,
McCarthy and Vincent Dela- counselled the new members of
ney, racked up their first vie- Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit ·honor
tory in as many starts for the
fraternity, at the induction cerfrosh debate squad when they emonies held last Sunday at the
travelled to St. Xavier High University Club.
School to down the scholastic
The newly inducted members,
debaters by a 2-1 decision.
Brian Flanagan, John· Muething,
The frosh upheld the affirma- James Rentrop, Leland Schneitive of the national high school der, and Lawrence Splain, were
debate topic, Resolved: That formally received into the Alevery able-bodied male citizen pha Sigma Nu by Fr. Steiner
of the United States be requir- following the initiation ceremoed to have one full year of full- nies conducted by William Seitime military training before denfaden, president of the orreaching the present draft age. ganization.
The defeated negative team was
The banquet later in the evcomposed of John Huschart and ening was attended by the presDonald Glazer.
ident of the university, Fr.
The debate between the fresh- Steiner; the dean, Rev. ·John J.
man and Our Lady of Cincin- Benson, S. J., the new members,
nati College has been cancelled and the
undergraduate and
because of the difficulty in ar- alumni members of Alpha Sigranging a suitable date.
ma Nu.

Win First Start
High

One Hundred Fifty Xavier Alumni
Serve Under Colors On All· Fronts
By Bob Beckman
On Land! In the Air! And
on the Sea! This is a by-line on
the lips of every student. It is
a phrase that indicates United
States supremacy; but it takes
thousands of yo'ung Americans
to make this supremacy possible.
Countless young men from all
walks of life have been chosen
to defend their country in this
crisiS.
Representing Xavier University in the two armed forces of
the United States are about 150
students and alumni who have
been sent· to all parts of the
country and also to the United
States' possessions. Not all of
these men are at training camps
in this country; some are in the
thick of the fighting. Lt. Robert

Saxton, '40, stationed at Ft. Stotsenburg, i n t h e Philippine
Islands, about sixty miles from
the city of Manila, is now probably with Gen. MacArthur.
Lt. Robert Blum, '39, and Lt.
Raymond Wilson, '40, are part
of the Iceland contingent. Robert Conwell is now helping
Uncle Sam in ·Honolulu. · The
protection of the Canal Zone is
aided by Lt. Joseph Schuster,
'41, and Private First Class John
Reardon, '38. Lt. Eugene Keller
is with the Air Corps in Newfoundland. Lt. I John Sweeney is
the sole· Xavier alumnus with
the Marines; he -is in Quantico,
Virginia,
with the Atlantic
Fleet.
Several former Cadet Lt. Cols.
are also in the army camps, in-

Winner's Theme
Is "Tragedy"

eluding, Lt. Robert Meyer, '38,
and Lt. William Rielly, '39, who
are at Ft. Bragg, North Carolina; and Lt. William Roll, Jr.,
and Lt. Robert Kissel, '41, who
are at Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
Those men in the service and
having younger b~others now attending the University include
Lt. Frank Armstrong, '41, in San
Francisco, a brother of Daniel
Armstrong, a· sophomore; Lt.
Leonard Bernens, '40, a pilot in
Camd~n, South Carolina, brother of Robert and John Bernens,
a junior and a freshman, respectively; Lt. Bernard Brungs, '40,
at Ft. Bragg, a brother of Joseph
Brungs, a senior; Lt. F. J. Hoenemeyer, '41, in Brooklyn, brother
of John Hoenemeyer, a fresh(Continued on Page 2)

"Mothers and fathers of America, help us, the Catholic students of America, that we may
preserve our faith!"
Thus did
Jack Boyce, arts junior, conclude
his prize-win.ning oration, "Tragedy" in last Friday's Washington Oratorical Contest.
·
In his oration, Boyce spoke of
,the dangers to faith confronting
Catholic students in the state
universities.
He accused some
professors in secular universities
of "taking almost maniacal delight of robing their students of
their very life and reason for
existence."
Boyce
advocated
that the parents of college-age
boys and girls exercise extreme
caution in the selection of a university for their children.
The Oratorical Contest marked Boyce's first appearance on
Xaviers forensic platform. Formerly a student .!lt Notre Dame
University, the Oratorical winner has been active in local dramat.ic circles since his matriculation at Xavier and is a member of the Mermaid Tavern and
the Philosophy Club.
The winner was chosen from
among the six contestants .by a
panel of judges consisting of
Thomas Geoghegan, Raymond
McCoy and Leonard Gartner.
The decision was announced by
Mr. Geoghegan.
The Oratorical prize, the coveted Alumni medal, will be
awarded to Boyce at the Commencement exercises in June.
The Xavier Clef Club, making
its first public appearance of the
season, entertained the guests
with varied local selections during the intermissions of the
speaking programs.

Additions
The Rev. Arthur Kanuch,
S. J., and the Rev. Raymond
Griese, S. J., have been stationed at Xavier to minister,
during the Lenten season, to
the spiritual needs of the
Bellarmine Chapel Parish, and
of the student body.

DO.N'T
FORGET
Saturday, Feb. 28 - XavierDayton game.
Monday, March 2--Mermaid
Tavern meets . . . Economics
Club . . . Verkamp Debate preliminaries in Room 10.
Tuesclay, March 3 - Biology
Club meets to have pictures taken for Musketeer at 12':30 in the
Biology Lab.
Wednesday, March 4-German
Club meets.
Thursday, March 5-Philopedian meets . • . intra-mural debates.
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Resolution
Student CouncU has added
a by-law to its Constitution,
whereby complete financial
reports will be furnished the
NEWS semi-annually. With
this new method of publication of income and expenditures, the student body will
be more ·aware of the particular benefits derived through
the Student Council.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHICAGO • BOSTON ' LOI ANGILll • SAN F~ANCllCO

Editorial Staff

Alumni

..

Editor .................................................................................. Lawrence Splain
• •
Managing Editor ................................................................ John Muething
News Editor .................................................................... Leland Schneider
(Continued from ~age 1)
Feature Editor ........... :.................................................... Thomas Beechem man; and Lt. Daniel Kernan, '40,
Copy Editors-Jack Felelltner, Stanley Bachmeyer, George Middendorf,
at Camp Blanding, Florida,
Donald Schcnldng-.
EdJtorlal Assistants-George Barman, Bob Hiltz, Ralph Stueve, Paul Stueve, brother of Richard Kernan, a
Robert Burl<e. Robert Beckman, Joseph Thcsken, Richard l\lcCarthy, freshman.
Robert Stricker, Neal Faessler; Don 1\lnhlcr, Vincent Delaney, 'Vllllam
. Fanning, l\lnrk Schuler.
Xavier men are in all branches of the service. To pick out a
Sports Staff
few, Lt. Bernard Baumann, '40,
Bob Heil
Co-Sports Editors
is in the Field Artillery at Ft.
Ray Pater
Sports Aselstants-Alcxandw lllcPhcrson, Al Lantz, Dick lllnhcr, E1l Sheeran, Bragg, N. C.; Corporal Eugene
.
Dick "'lnterman,
Jack 'Vens.trup, Bob Niehaus,
Hugh Gootee,
Bob
Schwetschenau, '40, is a CavalCunnlnghn.m.
·
·
ry member of Ft. Ord, CaliforBusiness Staff
nia; Robert Cahill, '41, is a memBusiness Manager .............................................................. John Beckman ber of the Infantry at Ft. Lewis,
Graduate Business Manager .................................................. John Jeffre Washington; Roy Neary, '39, is a
Business A8Slstnnts...:.Robert l\IcCnrthy, Robert Thle.mnn.
pilot i'n the Air Corps in Tulso,
Oklahoma; Private First Class
Rudolph Clemen, '38, is with the
"As Dying, And Behold We. Live ••• "
'T"HE future is indeed glum and uncertain. And with the Military Police in Rock Island,
Illinois; Lt. John Bruder, '40, is
1 announcement of 'another destroyer lost' or a 'troop with
the Engineer Corps in San
maneuver unsuccessful,' the American people are insistently Francisco; Albert Grogan, '36,
informed that the .future is then more glum and more un- is in the Intelli~ence Departcertain than ever. This opinion, incidentally, is not alto- ment, Great liakes, Illinois; and
geither foreign to students on the campus.
Lt. Charles Groene, '41, is a
On the face of it, such a conclusion, now widely accept- memoer of the Quartermaster
ed by a patriotic but partially blind citizenry, may seem Corps, at Ft. Knox ..
logical enough.. But for us, as Catholics, it is impossible
Aviation Cadet James George
to follow in this pessimistic mental footpath.
Flick,
'38, graduates from the
As Catholics we know that ultimately it matters little
whether we live in health or in suffering, in comfort or in basic flying school at San Anhardship. But what does matter is the 'how.', Our destiny gelo, Tex., this week, to enter
depends not so much on whether we live, but on how· we the final phase of his flight
training before he is commislive.
sioned
as a second lieutenant in
More than one hundred and fifty alumni are now serving in our national military forces throughout the world. the Army Air Corps.
Doubtless most of us will soon join their ranks.
While These are . just a few of the
fighting for the re-establishment of eternal and Catholic Xavier . alumni who are serving
principles of justice, it is important for us to remember that their country in the army camps.
those principles are eternal. .
.
.
. To them and to all former memDespite the incidental tide of battle, despite. the loss m bers of the University who are
lives and wealth, despite the social and economic post-war in the service, we extend our
boomerang of depression and fa:nmorality, ~s _long as we de- prayers and best wishes for good
fend what we know is right, the future cannot be glum and luck.

............................................................... {

uncertain.
.. .
C th
And our salvation, not merely as citizens but as a - feet . . . remember that the arm
of the law has a sharp eye and
olics, depends on how we meet that future.

What Do You Think?

may easily put you on your ear
if enough \motorists wag their
tongues.

N a recent sur~ey at a prominent university of the ?outh,

Skeptic Side.

By Bill Seidenfaden

Cincinnati is indeed a fortunate city.
It had the excellent
good fortune in recent weeks to
have witnessed several of the
"best ·plays straight from Broadway."
And if these are the
best Broadway has to offer,
there must really be some "doozies" playing in the second-rate
houses in the city of bright
lights.
'
My last venture was with
"Theatre" Ftnd I still can't figure
out how I was ever dopey
enough to throw away my cabbage so haphazardly.
There
wasn't a redeeming feature to
the whole mess of mediocrity
and stupidity. Whether it was a
first or second class play, the
audience counted rather heavily
on seeing Miss. Skinner show
some of her undoubtedly superior acting ability. But even that
was denied the ducat holders,
for the simple reason that she
didn't have an opportunity to
act. All she was permitted to
do was to ,occupy the stage and
exchange "sophisticated repartee" (formerly called vulgar
cracks) with wh~mever happened to be strollmg about the
boards. In the ~econd act she'
had one opportumty to show her
talent and she came thr~ugh in
a manner that was· amazmg.

Sweep The Stage
Here was an artist, not the
greatest on the stage at present,
and perhaps not even one of the
best, but at any rate a person
who knew the footlights by their
first names and who could make
her audience feel that here was
a character whom they could enjoy watching. But her ability
was in evidence for approximately four minutes. After this
brief spell Miss Skinner was
again pushed back into the role
of straight-woman for the cracks
of the leading man.
It isn't prudish nor immature,
but the American stage could
stand a little sweeping. And not
by a stage-hand who wanders
in 'a half-hour before curtain
time and throws a broom around
industriously for a couple of
minutes. The stage needs cleaning up by playwrights, actors,
and producers. Whether these
people will have to work overtime in order to bring decent
plays before. the public is not

the question. The fact is that if
the gentle art of playwriting.
would live in America, it had
better look to having its pulse
checked and its blood-pressure
measured.
No one would assert that all
plays today are bad, or that
they should have every sem
blance of that which is not
"honey and Saints" removed
from them. One might say that
an alarming majority of modern
plays are as Oscar Wilde once
said "Not only immoral but what
is worse, badly written." Nat
urally, a less pagan writer would
reverse his criticism, but the
same two points would be in
eluded, nevertheless. ·

Reform Needed
The reform needed in the the
atre is not an extreme reform
It would be just as bad from an
aesthetic viewpoint to have plays
that were dripping with senti
mentality, or that were sermonsr
not in stones nor even in run
ning brooks, but in three acts
and five ~cenes.
The demand of the reformers
is that the artist paint his pie
ture in accordance with true
reality. Facts should be pre
sented to an audience in their
true light and it should be made
plain, if those facts happen to
be disturbing facts, that· dirt as
such is to be despised and not
hung in a · fine frame to be
laughed at or enjoyed for sheer
dirt's sali:e.
Any good dramatist can call a
spade a spade. He isn't a truly
good artist if he can't do so. But
no true artist will ever take a
spade and with a few coats of
clever puns or a heroine's witty
speech turn it into an appealing
heart or diamond. He should
and he will, if he is not one who
bows to every whim and caprice
of the simple groundlings and.
the "suave first~niters/' show
true reality and hue relationship
in his works.

For VICTORY
. 'l
~

BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

_,•. ·-

STAMPS

j

t

~~Ii··. . ~~,,- 1l. 0 ND S

The Failrire63% of the university student~ .favored .the. bombmg of
IJapanese
cities, irrespective of military obJecbves.
Some

didn't commit themselves and others favored only t~e
bombing of military objectives. It ~s a ~ad state of affairs.
when in a Christian nation tht umversity students, Vl'."ho
iroically claim to belong to the class "intelligentia," sanction
the killing and wholesale murder o! innocent ~ellowmen.
Does the fact 'that we a,re at war with Japa_n dissolve ~ur
responsibility of the laws of Justice and Charity~ Ce.rtamly we all want and will fight for victory, but a JUSt v1ct~ry
-The Lorian
mus t b e ours.

.Neal's Nuggets
BravadoWriting this column is a lot
of fun, but it really takes nerve
to sign my name to some of the
corn that creeps in here.

MugsThe Yearbook Staff has about
finished taking the pictures
which we will feel so proud of
while telling our friends how
awful they are, -and which our
frie-nds will think are so terrible while telling us how good
they are.

MaybeIs it really appropriate to
have an Oratorical Contest in
honor of George Washington,
who never told a lie? . . • A
group of speaker1> .w.ho don't especially want to talk, prove

. By "Buzz" Faessler

I scored a hundred touchdowns,
I made the Sword and Plume,
Won first in every contest,My medals fill a room.

I got four straight "A''s for
four straight years,
Made Alpha Sigma Nu,
I graduated "Summa Cum .. "
And Senior Prexy, too.
But all of these are hollow
things,
My honors-drab and solemn,
For I spent four years in college And never made the gossip
column!

very convincingly that they do
- to an audience which doesn't
give a hoot what they are talking about, and liste.ns to it with
the most intense interest.
Racial PrideI suppose you've all heard the
A Tave1·nerNazi stories· that the Japs are
A1\swer to query: Nol
I am
pure Oriental Aryans, anq that
not taking · a correspondence
Hitler is a shirt-tail relation to
course from the insane asylum
Mohammed. . . . If they ever
- Besides, I like my poems,
get around to "liberating" the
wise guy.
American Indian, don't be surNew Luthersprised if Sitting Buff turns out
The religion contest is here to be the Fueher's uncle! ·· '....
again - Our amateur theologi- Rare Tiresans will now proceed to kick
Found in the Table of Conunconscious heresy around like
tents of a volu,me of O'Henry's
Hitler's picture at a Jewish constories in the school library . . ,
ventio.n.
"While the Auto Waits" Dana and W oodbrirn
and directly beneath it . For you "Brains" who think
"A cComedy in Ruber" ..•
the thumb. is mightier than the
I wonder il. they're kiddin'?
'

Npw Dinner and Supper Dancing
at the Hotel Gibson in the

RATHSKELLER
Chris Cl;ristensen's Orchestra

No 'Cover Charge

0·1NN ER FROM 75c

•
AND In The SIDEWALK CAFE
with

BILLY ·CATIZONE and His ORCHESTRA
Dinner from 85c

•

No Cover Charge

HOTEL · GIBSON
Cincinllati's Largest -

Famous For Friendliness

Randall Davis, General Manager

.. ,
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Flyers to Invade Field Housel I-M Notes
For· Fin.ale o+
'J Hoon
r Season Those ~n~~:c~b:oot~:rappers,
8

Thundering Herd Stopped;

Muskies Out To
Avenge Setback
At Dayton

Musltles B·ow To Cats
Marshall Downed "X" Cagers Lead
In Second Half
In Early Stages

By Pat Sheeran
Our hoopmen extend greetings
to Messrs. Kavanaugh, Westendorf, Knisley, Swarzel, . ClaudeXavier's Blue Battalion broke
pierre, Mc C 1 o s key, Perkins, even in two games with powerHeidkamp, and Coach Carver. ful Southern fives during the
Now that the formalities. have past wee_k. Facing Marshall on
been extended; look out Dayton! the fieldhouse floor on Tuesday,
We have three reasons for the Musketeers showed surpristrouncing U. D. (1) There is a ing reserve strength to cop a 53rumor of a rivalry between the 43 decision. Four nights later,
two schools; (2) a win over the Wildcats of Kentucky UniDayton is a successful season versity proved to be a little too
(not Coach Crowe's opinion); tough on their home floor for
and (3) Dayton has been wear- Coach Crowe's boys, and Xavier
ing larger hats since they beat suffered its seventh setback of
us on January 17. However, a the season, 44-36.

few opinions from team memhers represent some ideas as to
the result of this game. Asking
them was easy, but holding up
the vibrating walls due to an
energetic turmoil of madness
wasn't.

The Marshall game served' as·

sweet revenge for a 59-49 loss to
the Thundering Herd the previous week. Tied at 24-24 at the
half, the Musketeers "poured it
on" in the second period to enjoy
a comfortable lead throughSeniors End Careers
out.
Marshall's squad played a
Bill Gates, Jerry Quinlan,
Bert Robben, John Thuman, and fast, smooth passing game, but
Jim Vaughn will be saying their speed was too much on
'adios' to collegiate basketball
in this game. Reinforced by numerous occasions and they
Bob Kruer, our new sensational lost the ball repeatedly for travJay O'Hara, 'Monk' Mulligan, eli~g infractfons.
Jack Tetens, Stan Ense, 'Red'
Reserves Score
Sahlfeld, L a r r y Foley, and
The feature of the contest,
'Whitey' Steenkin, our boys have
turned in a splendid comeback however, was the manner in
affei-;i;a 'fa:ir., start. i The whole which the Musketeer reserves
~\earn: is determined to repeat came through. Time after time,
~ayton's visit of last year when a "henchman" would peel off hi~
they beat the 'Flyers' by only T-shirt to report and spark the
twenty-four points. The 'Flyers' Muskies to a faster pace. Outwon't have much chance to solo standing in this category was
Saturday night, according to the Soph Jay O'Hara who poured 13
'gang.' Of course, the only thing points through the nets to share
undeter·mined is the 'spirit' of scoring honors with veteran Bert
the. Hilltoppers which is usually Robben.
tip-top against 'X.'
Season's Climax
The outcome, of course, is unknown but the ·groaners and
moaners (spectators) will see
quite a scrap (as in cat and
dog). This is the climax of the
season for two good teams, for
two teams who would rather
win this game than any other in
their entire season. This is an
invitation to you to be in the
stands to watch the best encounter of the year.
To the seniors of both teams,
this column wishes you the best
of everything.
P. S. I didn't ·ask Bert about
the game, but I know that winning teams are not captained by
pessimists.

Xavier's high-flying Musketeers were temporarily grounded last Saturday night by the
University of Kentucky Wildcats. The victory ended a successful season for the Ruppmen,
who have only the Southeastern
Conference tournament remaining. The final score was 44-36,
but the outcome remained in
doubt until the end.
Xavier Takes Lead
The X-men got away to a

the best ball club in the day
league, clashed with the Bloody
Five, and as usual emerged victorious but only by a meagre
four-point margin after a hard,
fast, and otherwise bitterly contested ball game. Leading by
three points at the half, the
Scrappers v a l i a n t l y retained
their lead to win 16-12. Both
Bob Kummer of the Scrappers,
the high-point man of the day
league, and Elmo Ravensberg of
the vanquished, laid claim to
high honors. Each had made
eight points and missed one free
throw.

p 0
.:,-----·:•
Jump! Flip!
Swish! These ,
words best describe the ability
of Bert Robben, Xavier's sensational basketeer.
The grace
and poise with wiich Robben
handles himself while on the
hardwood coupled with an almost inhuman accuracy in the
art · of making points, have
spelled defeat for many opponents of the Musketeers this season.
But point making is not
the only quality of Bert's floor
game. He is likewise a master
of defensive play.
Very rarely does an opponent break
through his guard to tally two
points. Robben's "hop, skip, and
jump" shot is one of the outstanding features of Bert's technique from the standponit of
audience appeal.
Taking off
somewhere in the vicinity of
the foul line, Bert flys through
the air with the greatest of ease,
and by the time the law of
gravity is allowed to be set to
work, he has quite simply added another two points to 'his already staggering total; while the
loudspeaker once again reechoes "Field goal by Robben."

First Round Complete
Since this is the first game of
a new round, a brief resume of
the previous round is in order.
In first place, then and now, we
see the smooth Scrappers. Much
to the chagrin of the other ball
clubs, second place is still held
by the Wonders, defeated only
once, and then_ by the invinciflying start, and. it looked like bles. In the race for third place
they were 'going to hang up a -well, a look at the standings
will show its closeness very
win over their traditional rivals. clearly.
The Lexington boys bore down,
Team
Won Lost Pct.
however, and knotted the count
Scrappers
7
0 1.000
mid-way through the half. They Wonders
4
1
.800
left the floor at the intermission Bloody Five
4
3
.571
Pialphies
2
3
.400
Kentucky Product
with an 18-14 lead.
2
4
.333
A product of Louisville, Bert
Btlckets by Kruer and Robben Fowlers
1
3
.250 has all the qualities of a true
evened the score at the start of Greek Gauls
The standings in the dorm Xavier athlete. He is above the
a rough second half. The lead
then see-sawed until late in the league are still undecided as the average in his studies, posses a
result of the protested game be- . genial and attra~tive personalgame, when a fielder by Marvin
tween the Muskaroos and the ity, and above all, he respects
Akers put the Wildcats ahead Wolves..
the moral code of fair play.
for keeps.
Robben High
Robben was high man for the
evening with 14 points, while
Akers and Carl. Staker paced
the Wildcats with 12 and 10, respectively.

ARROW
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Too Important
To Forget
The tremendous value
of milk as a natural
energy restoring food

For

that's smart in

SUGAR CANE STRIPES

makes it an essential

The Season's Tastiest Trio!

in every student's diet.

Shirt, tie, handkerchief ••. all three as
smoothly harm~nized as a Plantation
Melody. Created by Arrow to give you
the ever-popular stripes in a brand
new 1941 version.

everything

- -.......- -............................................Ir.I:

college· suits. • •

Know the. (Jest

1
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coats ••• shoes •••

I..

Shirt, $2.25. Has neatly spaced cane colored stripes on clear toned grounds. Fits as
well as it looks because
of the famous
Arrow collar and the tailored Mitoga design.

hats • • • furnish·

DANA DRY
CLEANERS
. .
A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana • MElrose 2200

~ -~~J

JJM;;;;om;;;;;u;u;;--;;;w;;;;;w
......u.
.. .......

ings • • • see Red
Lavelle • • • Burk·
llardt's

Campus

Representative.

BURKHARDT'S

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.
2519 Vine

Tie, $1. In just the right patterns and colorings to· highlight the shirt.
•

.

I

,

Handkerchief, 35c. Fine quality, generous
size Cfnd a perfect mate to the tie and shirt

AV. 6480

Fourth Near Vine ·

......______________~~-----------------L----------------------------------i
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Masque Cast . . .

New members of the Philosophy Club were present at the
regular meeting Tuesday, February 17.
Recent additions to
the Club were Brian Flanagan,
a senior, and six juniors, Gregory Gressel, Albert Downing,
John Riesser, Willim Schrimpf,
Neal Faessler, and Robert Bernens.
Short papers were read by
James Lemkuhl and Philip VoThe former spoke · on,
gel.
"Atomists
and
lVIechanism",
while the latter concentrated on
the topic, "Sophists and The
Humanistic Movement."
Frank Burke will lead a discussion in the Philosophy Club's
next meeting.
The subject of
the discourse will be decided up· on later.

Call For Pvt. Norris
Pvt. Richard W. Norris, a former student at Xavier, has been
selected to attend the Officer
Candidate School at Ft. Benning, Ga. At the completion of
a three months course, Norris
will receive a second lieutenant's
commission.
The officer-candidate was inducted into the army in March,
1941, and has recently been on
duty with the Public Relations
office.

BUY
UNITED
STATES

(Continued from page 1)
Ray Pater, Robert Kuhlman, and
John Bunker are part of the
crowd that appear on the boards
during the presentation.
The part of understudy will

be taken by Herb Mailander, a
very difficult assignment, Mr.
Feldhaus admitted. Froih the
above cast, all those who will
attend "Whistling in the Dark,''
can look forward to a treat
when the lights go out on and
off the stage on the evening of
April 17.
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DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

SECOND NATIONAL BANK

• • •

Established 1863

Five Years Ago This Week:
The Prom Committee decided on
April 23, as the Prom date . . .
Xavier was awarded third place
in the Intercollegiate English
contest ... The Muskie five prepared to close their home season with the undefeated Bobcats.

Avondale Branch

REVERSIBLES

* NOW PLAYING!
* WHIRLWIND FLOOR SHOW
*
* CROMWELL SISTERS
*
JIMMY RAE
*
* with MEL SNYDER
*
* Tl1e
* PATIO
Offering
Trio

Acrobat

and His Orchestra

Dinner and Supper Dancing
No Cover

Burnet & Rockdale

······································••••11•·················································................................. :

GABARDINES
UMBRELLAS

YOUNG & CARL

RUBBERS
GALOSHES

Portraits of Quality

for men, women
boys and girls

SEVENTH fr VINE
PA. 2277

Newest Styles, complete
variety, popular prices.

No Minimum

REPUTABLE

REASONAB'LE

RELIABLE

'neath the Carew Tower

WHAT! A girl training men to fly for Uncle Sam?
•The name is Lennox-Peggy Lennox. She's blonde. She's pretty. She
may not look the part of a trainer of fighting men, butShe is one of the few women pilots qualified to give instruction in the
CAA flight training program. And the records of the men who learned to

DON'T LET THOSE EYES and that smile fool you •.
When this young lady starts talking airplanes, brother,
you'd listen, too.,. just like these students above.

,fly from Peggy show she's doing a man-sized job of it. She's turned out
pilots for the Army ••• for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both arms of the
service. Her only favorite is the favorite in every branch of the serviceCamel cigarettes. She says: "'They're milder in every way."

AND WHEN she calls you up for that final "check
flight," you'd better know your loops inside and out.
·
It's strictly regulation with her.

YES, and with Instructor Peggy Lennox, it's strictly
Camels, too-the flier's favorite. "Mildness is a rule
with me," she explains. "That means Camels:"

Flying Instructor PEGGY LENNOX says:

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

28~

LESS

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
birgest-selling brands testedless than any of them-according
to independent scientific tests
of the smoke itselfI

• "EXTRA MILD," says Instructor Peggy Lennox. "Less
nicotine in the ·smoke," adds the student, as they talk it over
-over Camels in the pilot room at the right.
Yes, there is less nicotine in the smoke ... extra mildness •••
but that alone' doesn't tell you why, in the service ••• in
private life .•• Camels are preferred.
No, there's something mo1·e. Call it
flavor, call it what you will, you'll find it
only in Camels. You'll like id
.

CAMEL
THE CIGARIElTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BY BURNING 253 SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largestselling brands tested-slower than any of them-Camels als~ give you a
smoking plus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACKI
•

I

B. J. Reynolds Tob&cco Company,

W~nston·BA1em,, North CaroUna
!

'\

